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hack"). * released "Nagarrocks" [A.K.A. Nagia, or Nachi] which is a new version of "Road User". It brings a new "Door
Control" feature, as well as a new dashboard with a radar screen and much more. The game can also now be played using a

keyboard and mouse. * released a new version of "Road User" that features enhanced sound and 3D graphics. * "Road User"
will no longer include any monthly fees. May 24, 2014 * added the "CHEAT" option to the settings menu. * "CHEAT" is a very
dangerous option. It will give you back free cars, money and a new visual style. * released "Road User 2" which is the same as
"Road User" but without the monthly fees and cheat option. May 19, 2014 * fixed an issue with the popup menus being cut off

when the game had the "Scale" option disabled. * fixed a crash when deleting a car. * updated version of "bCat" (Bunch of
Cats) May 17, 2014 * released the option to turn off the crosshair. * added a setting for the crosshair to the settings menu. *

fixed several collision issues in "Road User" which caused cars to not move. * fixed several issues with the collision rules, such
as being unable to turn while braking. * fixed several crashes that occurred when the "manual" option was selected. May 16,

2014 * fixed a crash that occurred when the car window was open. * fixed a crash that occurred when selecting items from the
car "tool" list. May 15, 2014 * fixed a crash that occurred when the "manual" option was selected. May 14, 2014 * fixed a crash
that occurred when using the "tool" menu with the "draw roads" option disabled. * fixed a crash that occurred when the "tool"

menu was opened from the main menu. May 13, 2014 * fixed a crash that occurred when the "
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the steamer is gloomy, As we walked along the ladder with a load In the damp prison darkness. And who will meet us there,

friend? As if that's what I'm going for. I see broad shoulders I see a row of overseers, How we are forced that evening Climb to
the upper deck. How we all stripped naked And we were locked up in cells. Wardens don't let you sleep I dream of a merry
penal servitude, It's like I'm standing in the sea. Goodbye family, goodbye For everything, forgive us, friends, fffad4f19a
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